Filariasis presenting as multiple subcutaneous nodules: a rare case report.
Filariasis presenting as multiple subcutaneous nodules is very rare and only a very few cases are reported in the literature. Microfilaria bancrofti is known to occur in different sites like breast, thyroid, lymph nodes, liver, lungs and body fluids, however, in contrast to the other filarial species, its occurrence in soft tissues is rarely reported. Conventional method of diagnosis of filariasis is by demonstration of microfilaria in peripheral blood smear which may be diurnal or nocturnal. The various species are differentiated by the morphological features like presence or absence of sheath, granules and nuclear arrangement in the tail end. We hereby report an unusual case of Wuchereria bancrofti infestation diagnosed on biopsy of subcutaneous nodule in a patient whose initial clinical presentation was of urticarial rashes over the upper extremities. In differential diagnosis of various subcutaneous nodular masses the possibility of filarial granuloma must be kept and a careful search should be done for adult worm or microfilaria in the serial tissue sections.